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wunselors 
O~erHelp 
To Frosh 
Incoming . freshmen at 
Southern Will have an oppor-
tunity to discuss their 
academic and personal future 
With trained counselors before 
the fall term begins. 
Jack W. Graham, dean of 
students, said many students 
like to spend a day on cam-
pus before the term begins, 
talking With their academic 
advisers. If desired. appoint-
ments can also be made with 
representatives of the coun-
seling center. 
In charge of the counseling 
program is William Gerler, 
associate professor of psy-
chology and directOr of the 
University~s Counseling and 
Testing Center. Gerler said 
students accepted for the 
coming term have been noti-
fied of this pre-school 
program. 
Graham received his Ph.D. 
degree in guidance and psy-
chology from Purdue in 1951 
and has been a member of the 
SIU staff since that time. 
Gerler holds three degrees 
from tbe University of Illinois. 
"All students may seek aid 
from the counseling center 
at any time." Gerler 
explained. "However. we feel 
that this program will benefit 
many new students who wisb 
to discuss privately any pro-
blems, academic. financial or 
personal, before starting 
classes." 
"It is hoped:' he added. 
.. that encouraging students to 
take inventory of their per-
sonal aptitudes (assets and 
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President Signs Medicare 'Bll!;:~ 
Tax Price Label Is $6.5-B;"io~n 
Shares Triumph 
With Truman 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP) 
-President Johnson signed 
bis $6.5-bUlion medicare bill 
Friday after journeying more 
than 1,000 miles to sbare 
"this time of triumph" with 
former President Harry S. 
Truman. 
The new law. said tbe 81-
year-old former preSident, 
will mean dignity. not charity 
"for those of us who have 
moved to the sidelines." 
Then. one hand on his cane, 
Truman steppei aside and lis-
tened as Johnson said the 
nst program of medical in-
8urance for the elderly will 
bring "the light of hope and 
realization" to millions of 
Americans. 
Truman sat at Jobnson's 
elbow as the President etched 
bits of his signature with· 
dozens of pens, then passed 
them out. 
~~~~~~~~~~ce~~~~~~ Z~~~~~~~~ 
Tbe first went to Trum .. " 
himself. Then Johnson handed 
• souvenier pen to Chairman 
Wilbur D. Mills. D-Ark., of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee. and another to 
Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield of Montana. 
as their personal and emo- ,~~~~, 
tional needs, will result in ! 
better college adjustment. 
Cantata Soloists 
Picked for Concert 
Jo Knight and Lloyd Col-
lills have been selected as 
soloists for the Bacb Can-
tata No •• 192. which will be 
featured on the Summer 
Choir's concert at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Davis Auditorium 
in the Wham Education Build-
ing. 
Miss Knight, a spring 
graduate, has appeared in 
"Madame Butterfly." Collins 
has been choir manager and 
bas appeared in many band 
and choral concerts. 
Robert Kingsbury. director 
of choirs. will conduct the 
concert. 
GusBode 
Gus says it is not true that 
he has been critical of the 
cuisine at sru. as a matter 
of fact he doesn't recall ever 
seeing any of the stuff served, 
in either the Roman Room or 
the Oasis. . 
WAYSIDE REST - Aaita Pavich. a -a. majo~­
ing in joumalism, tries out OIle of the a_ ben-
ches being placed in the rest areas aloog Cam-
pus Drive just aorth of tile TedmolOD' BuildiDa 
site. The beaches me a combination of stOlle 
sad wood. (Photo by Jim Swoffold) 
Johnson sat on the stage in 
the crowded 275-seat 
auditorim at the Harry S. 
Truman Lit'U'ary and signed 
the bill on a table Truman 
used as president for sign-
ing of the Greece-Turkey aid 
program, to head off Com-
munist inroads after World 
War II. 
Pradieal Fashions Preferred "You have done me a great honor in coming here today," 
Truman said. Ult's an honor 
I haven't had done to me in. 
well. quite a while. I'll tell 
you that. 
13 Hair Snippers at Sclwol of Cosmetnlngy 
Shape Up 'Lively Curls' Just for Practice "You have made me a very 
bappy man. Mr. PreSident, 
I'm glad to have lived this 
long." 
By Nancy Baker 
Fourteen bairdriers sat in 
a row. Thirteen operators 
busily snipped away on the 
heads of women who included 
one girl about three years old. 
This was the cutting site of 
the 11th annual School oc Ad-
vanced Cosmetology-the 
Arena of the Agriculture 
Building. 
Marilyn Wilcox of SilviS, 
gu""st instructor in hairstyling. 
said the ladies could have their 
hair cut in any way. Sheadded 
that no cutting style is im-
posed by the operator. 
One man sat with a little 
girl on his lap and two other 
children nearby. Carl Jones 
of Carbondale was waiting for 
his wife. who sat With a cape 
around her shoulders. 
When asked what he thought 
about the haircuts, be said, 
"They give both parties some 
assistance - tbe operator a 
chance to practice and a J)E'r-
son a chance to have her hair 
done in a somewhat different 
style." 
A little girl sat very quietly 
on a train case, for added 
heigbt. She looki'!d into the 
mirror with big brown eyes 
as the hairdresser' moved 
around the chair to se:) if the 
cut was even. 
Cbarles Budas, a guest in-
structOr from Chicago, saId. 
"Women in this ::Irea choose 
practical hairstyles that they 
can take care of themselves'" 
John Downing, Libertyville. 
said he' "learned a lot and the 
teachers really do give their 
undivided attention and are 
willing to help in every way 
they possibly can." 
He added tbat the workshop 
was very enjoyable and that 
"it would have to be, to get 
me up at 6:30 in the morning." 
School officials said that 
this year the new look in 
women's hair willbetheuGirl 
With the Lively CurL" 
The senior class of the Ad-
vanced Cosmetology School 
gave some 60 professionals a 
preview of the hair style at a 
special showing Friday night. 
. There will be a public show-
ing of the "Lively Curl" and 
other new fall hair styles at 
7 p.m. Monday in Muckelroy 
Auditorium in the Agriculture 
, At that. the audience burst 
into applause. 
Just tbinlc, Mr. l'reaident." 
Johnson told Truman, 
"because of this document-
and the long years of struggle-
which created it-in this town 
and a thousand others, tbere 
are men and women in pain 
who now will find ease. 
.This document was a 133-
page bill which soared past 
its final congressional test 
Wednesday. 
At a 6.5-billion price tag, 
it will provide bospital in-
surance fOl Americans over 
65, set upavoluntaryprogram 
to cover the doctors' bills of 
elderly Americans and boost 
Social Security henefits. 
Building. P R' 
Models for the show will be ower epalr ,J 
the same group of senior stu- Closes Library '" dents who presented the pre-
view Friday nit!!t. Tbere is Morris Library Will be 
no . admission charge for the closed all day today, Ferris 
showing. S. Randall. head librarian. 
. The Cosmetology School is announced. 
LIVELY CURL GIRL - Jose- conducted by thelllinoisHair- The building will be closed 
phine Cicero, Rockford, a stu- dressers and Cosmetologists because of a power interrup-
dent at SIU's School of Advanced Association in cooperation tion. part of a regular sche-
Cosmetology, models this fall's with SIU's Division of Tech- dule wbich allows for the 
n_ "Lively' Curl Look," . nical and Adult Education. ,maintenance·'4;lf. power.)ines. 
'alit! 
Grad '~ Exhibit Setfo Open' 
At MitMtell Gallery on'Sunday 
A graduate art exhibit will 
open at 4 p.m. Sunday in the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell 
Mitchell Gallery in the Home 
Economics Building. 
The exhibit is the first in 
a series of three one-week 
exhibits of graduate art work. 
The pieces to be exhibited are 
the results of graduate theses 
work and graduate proje~ts. 
the finest in 
shoe-repair, 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settl emoir' s 
Across {rom de farsity 
We dye SATIN shoes ! 
The two students exhibiting 
this week are Jean S. Lang 
and Robert J. Harding. Miss 
Lang is a painter. Harding is 
a sculptor. 
After the opening of the 
exhibit. a reception will be 
held in the Family Uving 
Lounge of the Home Econom-
ics Building. The exhibit will 
close Friday. , 
~ l~uia"S for the gallery are 
from' 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Bus to 'Student Prince' 
The bus taking students to 
the St. Louis Municipal Opera 
to see a performance of "The 
Student Prince'" will leave . 
from in front of the Univer-
sity Center at 4 p.m. today. 
It will return to Carbondale 
immediately after the' 
performance. 
VARSITY LATE SHOW 
ONE SHOWING ONLY TOMITE AT t1.00 P.M. 
sox OFFICE OPBNS 10.15 P.II • 
........ - .............................. ALL SEATS .1.00 .. · .. ·· ...... • .... · .. · .............. · .. • 
JEANNE ~ . JfAN·~ paM<'lOO 
-------------j~--------~--:1--
:r.~ 
When thaI man from Rio and Ihal 
woman frOM Ft?ili:e meet thaf 
man from Goldfinger .. the 
sparkS fly .n a deligl>t/ul 
adventure in Suspense! 
'gAA~NA rJ:Er 
................................. E' ......... . 
ROBERT HARDING. GRADUATE S'nJDENT. W1m SOME OF ms WORK BEHIND ALLYN HALL. 
Springfield Editor Speaks 
Discussions for 'Newspaper in Classroom' 
Range From State Capital to United Nations 
Jerry ScbnieW. managing 
editor of the lllinois State Re-
gister in Springfield, will dis-
cuss "Covering the State Cap-
ital" at 9 a.m. today at "The 
Newspaper in the Classroom 
Workshop" in Room 2240fthe 
Agriculture Building. 
'Percussionist' Issued 
After Scbniepp's discus-
sion. Abdul Majid Abbass, 
professor of government at 
SIU, will discuss "Tbe Im-
portance of the United Nations 
to the American People." 
Dinner will be served at 
6:30 p.m. in the Sangamon 
River Room of tbe Univer-
sity Center. Derry Cone of 
A new issue of "Percus- the St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
sionist," official publication will give a slide presentation, 
of the Percussive Arts "Making a Newspaper." 
Society. a national organiza- The Globe-Democrat will 
'tion. has come from the press sponsor a barbecue for the 
at Southern I1lionis Univer- members of the workshop at 
in Room 224~ junior bigh 
school teacbers in Room 116, 
and elementary teacbers' in 
Room 150. 
This is the third time that 
the Department of' Journal-
ism has sponsored a newspa-
per in the classroom work-
shop. It allows elementary and 
high scbool teachers to work 
with professional 'journalists 
in a study of the role of the 
newspaper as a teaching aid. 
. Wednesday· will be . the last 
day of the workshop. 
WIth G£RT fitOaE sity. 6:30 p.m. Sunday. 
.................................................... Originated and edited by Howard R. Long. chairman L.. _____________________ .-. Donald Canedy. director of of the Department of Journal- Today'$ 
Weather VARSITY 
SUNDAY - MOM DAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY 
f1tKad~_ 
BOB HOPHUESDAYlElD·FUIKI£ lYAlO.·DIIA IOlln 
'--'" ... ,PRII. .. R5tD"., ....... ,., .. UTPEIIRIII 
...... .-: HI$KQL.., ~""'IUIM ................ M.DGOmo ....... fIEDffa Of CIIIIIIJIIJl 
.. _-..__ nc.aur __ .nD1IIlSTS 
F __ ........ tIoIIgh<foI __ • ... T __ -
"'---originoI---
bands at sm since 1961. ism, will discuss "The Com-
"Percussionist" presents munications Process" at 9 
articles on percussion a.m. Monday in Room 224 
instruments, of the Agriculture Building. 
DMLY ECfP'l'WV S:i~~~~ P~~ssS~~~':~hi~~~ 
da~~!-= J~a~n;eOC:a~~:::;~-:: Centralia. will discuss uThe 
::~. ::=tin'i:;~;;=::,.m:r:sr:: News of the World.·· 
examination _., and Ietlal holiday. by At 1:30 p.m. Perry Ashley. 
~~~ ~::!:.t ~'::.;:,:~y C:~:; . a member of the Department of 
or _""It _ lb. "'" Onal IlIree...-. Journalism at the University 
~.!~ .::::!::-= ;"::''if.=~~~ of Kentucky. will discuss "The 
or;!~~<1:'';,~ :"e E:'': :.~.~ 3:e::;:! N.ewsRaper in Community Ser-
albUlty of tbe editors. Staremertts published vIce. . 
:::.~.: :1:::'::" o~::: =-== .The group wi.ll then be ~plit 
or ,hell"l.e.olty. up for committee meetIngs 
Editorial and bu._ otftces loe.eeI hi in the Agriculture Building. 
~:::In:...!..---:i:~~ olftcer, Howard II. High school teachers will meet 
MARLOW'S THEATRE 
MURPHYSBORO. ILL. 
NOW SHOWDfG EXTENDED RUN "" COJn'INUOUS '. 
WEEKDAY FROII 3:00 - SATURDAY. SUNDAY ~ROII 2:90 
SHOWINGS TODAY AT 3.00, 5.~0;7:SO • . ,.,"". . 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY AT 2:00 •• :10, 6:30, 9:00 
JULIE ANDREWS· DICK VAN DYKE 
DAVID TOMUNSON • GLYNIS JOHNS 
- ADIIlSSlONS -
WEEKDAY IIATINEE ADULTS '1.25 UNTIL 6:00 
EVENlNGS. SAT, SUN 11.50 ALL DAY 
CHILDREN 75. AT ALL TIllES 
... 
. , ........ _.. . .. . ............ , ........... ~." .' 
Clearing and turning cooler 
today with showers' ending. 
High in the low to mid 80s. 
According to tbe SIU Clima-
tology Laboratory. the re-
cords for today are 106 de-
grees, set in 1940. and 50 
degrees. set in 1936. 
SPEED WASH 
Cleaners & Laundry 
214 S. University Ave. 
QUALITY SHIRT SERVICE 
Shirts relumecl in 
boxes at' on hongers 
• Mendob'. tears 
will be lII ... decl. 
• DOlllogeci .. lost 
buttons replaced. 
SPEED WASH 
for 
Fast, de1M!ftdobl. s. rvice 
J~' ;11:~1~5: .................... . .~ 
Activities 
'Muny,' Swim Party,-, 
Casino Dance Listed 
College Presidents to Discuss 
Role ofUniver$ity on W~IU-TV 
Problems confronting the 
university and its function in 
society will be discussed on 
S tu .J '. s' u-Ja:~ "Five College Presidents" at a ruay RUI J 8:30 p.m. Monday on WSIU-
A Practical Nbrsing Exam will, ,The.Department of MUdic wili TV. 
be given from 8 a.m. until present a· Student recital sm Rounding Up 
3 p.m. in Davis Auditorium from I until.6-p.m. in Davis 
and Room 110 of the Wliam ~,J\~~orium.·;/j, Historical Records. 
I Education Building. . , .' ~ "~:~; ~oleman. professor of L.ooking toward its' cente' n..;. ,A bus wlllleave the Univer~ >"£l'iglish and d~~orofPlan sftyCenter at 4 p.m. for an, ' A, wUl:-,discuss ','Student nial in 1969, SlUis including 
, .excursion toJhe. Muny ': ' .Rights and Responsibf- its own historical records in 
" 
Opera's "TheiStildent·· :~!i~e8~~ 'at the Philosophical a long-range archival pro-
Prince:' ' .' ::P~C":at the'Dome- at the ., gram. ' 
I 
There will be a rebkarsal of Lake-on-the Campus from 5 CLAUDE COLEIIAN President Delyte W.'MorriS 
il 7 said the archives are being 
student recital from 5 until •• d of Kenne~h W. Duckett. Uni-
Other programs: 
4:30p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
5:30 p.m. 
Film Feature. 
6:30p.m. 
Tbe World of Music. 
ftp.m. ~ __ '. 
, Passport 8: ,Life in i8Ola-
~ tion on tbe.frozencontinent. 
9:30 p.m .. ~.·., • 
Contineiltal Cinema: A Bri-
tish production of "Ham-
let,'" featuring Barry Fos-
ter. I 
the Department of Music's unt p.m. t PhiltMophical Picnic assembled under the direction 
n p.m. inDavbAuditorium. luOn. ay To Hear Colenwn versity archivist who is also 
I
, ~sboidttenHtsall"wilssecl hOanvde-fiaOOsWrlrme: The Inter-Varsity Christian manuscript curator for the Jaly"'- --- 9'<(J 
ming party f~om 7,.30 until Fellowship will meet from E. Claude Coleman. direc- University libraries. \..I.Ie8lI 
11 p.m. on th~e' beach at the noon until I p.m. in Room tor of Plan A. will speak at Groundwork for the project Lake-on-the-C.unpus. E of the University Center. the Philosophical Picnic at has been carried on during ~ 
The Moslem Student Associa- Th:o~~h::e:!ro~c~~ur~t~ ~n~;~:c~':=! r:m'!~ Lake- ~!x pa;.;:::. ~~o:e:!!~ ~~ COND:::'NEri~r= _ 
tion will meet from 7 until national students in ,agri- Coleman. professor of government. who has now re- ' 
l(j p.m. in Room E of the culture from 1:30 until 4:30 English, will discuss student turned to his teaching post. self.service l&lundry 
UniveJ;sity Center. p.m. in the Morris Library rights and responsibUities. Duckett plans to Visit agen- BIG 12 lb. washers 
The Movie Hour will present Lounge. Recently he was named to cies on both the Carbondale 
"Blue Angel'· at 8 p.m. in The Depanment of Music wlll bead a special commission and Edwardsville campuses to WASH 20f DRY lOf 
Furr Auditorium of the Uni- present listening for GSC to study the role of the offer assistance in records CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
versity School. 100 students from 7 until Unideversityi u~. socletYA~ of management and to assemble 214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
The Escorts will play:for a 9 p.m. in DaVis Auditorium. ;st::u=:nt:s~n~.::.:uver=S:i::tY~"=Uoatr=:s.:....,:S::ignif=· ::;ica:;:n:t.=r.::e~co::r~d!!s:.. __ p-_~==========; 
Casino party on the UniVer- 'The University Choir will re-
sity Center Patio from 8:30 hearse from 9:30 until 11 
;. ul\tD: !l~30 p.m.: p.m. in Davis Auditorium. 
,He"ry,Mancini's Mwic SIDled 
: On ·WSlU S~ T1W Aftenwon 
. The music of Henry Mancini Midnight 
will be presented on the News Report. 
"Sound of Music" at 1 p.m. 
today on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 10:05 a.m. 
10 a.m. Pop Concert. 
From Southern lllinois: 12:30 p.m. 
~::aiti~:er:~s ~~t=; News Report. 
IllinOiS. 1 p.m. 
Noon ReadsI's Corner. 
RFD nlinois: A review of 2:30 p.m. 
agricultural ,news. Keyboard: Music for the 
3 p.m. 
Spectrum. 
7 p.m. 
Broadway Beat: Original 
cast recordings of Broad-
way productions. 
11 p.m. .. " 
Swing Easy. 
Midnight 
News Report. 
10:00 a.m. 
Salt Lake City Choir. 
10:30 a.m. 
Music for Meditation; 
"Daphnis lUId Chloe" by, 
Ravel. •• New England, 
Chronicle" by Donovan and 
GIoris for Soprano. Choir 
and Orchestra by Poulenc. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
1:15 p.m. 
Sunday Musicale. 
5:an p.m. 
News Re~~. 
~:do p.m. 
Light ~ra: Gilbert and 
Sullivan s "H. M. S. Pina-
fore" will be performed by 
the O'Oyly Carte Opera 
. Company. 
11 p.m. 
Nocturne. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Adverti.en 
piano and the organ. 
3 p.m. 
Concert Hall: Concerto in 
D minor by Mendelssohn. 
Quartet No. 6 in B Flat 
Major by Beethoven and 
Concerto in F by Gershwin. 
5 p.m. 
The Chorus. 
7 p.m. 
Storyland. 
7:30 p.m. 
Folk Music of the Americas: 
"Folk Music of Canada.'· 
8p.m.. 
Your Doctor Speaks: Mem-
liers of 'the University. of... , 
Illinois Medical .Center 
Campus tillk about parasites ' 
and pinworms. 
8:30 p.m. 
Performance: A recording 
of a performance by Tho~!d 
G. Hall. 
IIp.~ 
Moonlight Serenade. 
Midnight 
News Report. 
COTfAGE t;GLAMOUR. 
, ,1rY 
Beauty Salon 
519 S. Illinois 
No appointment neeess,ary 
or cali 457·5425 
Daily Egyptian Classified ads 
pack a big wallop. 
Just one dollar places a classified ad of 20 words 
into a whopping big audience ••• well over 20,000 
people wring the regular school year. A giant 
summer audience too. It stands to reason that if you 
have something to buy. sell. rent or trade - from 
automobiles to houses to part tim., typing - your best 
bet is to advertise in the Daily Egyptian. Count, on 
quick, efficient results though ••• these classified 
ads pac:k a big wallop • 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ilefg. T-48 Pit. 453-2354 
'I~~~.: .. ' .. OAlL! IGINW' . 
'The Daily Egyptian Book Seene: 
WUliam Dean Howells: 
Life in the Worldof Art 
W.D.HoweUs and Art in His 
Time, by Clara Mar6urg Kirk. 
New8runswicb,N.J.: Rutgers 
University Press 1965 336pp. 
)J.50. ' 
As Leon Edel is to Henry 
James, so Clara Marburg Kirk 
is to William Dean Howells. 
A1.:thor (eitbar' singly or 
With her husband, Rudolf) of 
many books, articles and 
editions of and about Howells, 
Mrs. Kirk is eminently qual-
ified to evaluate Howells as 
an artistic critic and as a 
novelist whose own writings 
were to a great degree in-
fluenced by artists With whom 
he was in contact, such as 
Thomas D. Jones, J. Q. A. 
Ward and Frank Duveneck, 
all of whom he met while 
still an unknown writer in 
Ohio. 
In a sense, this book 
serves as the kind of semi-
R.vi •• edby 
Paul Schfuet.r, 
Departm.ntof English 
autobiograpby in which an 
astUte editor collates and ar-
ranges the author's own state-
ments about his life (whether 
in Hcition or not) or some 
particular subject, as, in this 
case, art. 
Not a page in this book 
is Without an extensive 
quotation by Howells in which 
he describes his own gradual 
artistic sophistication from 
the Ohio days through his 
years as an editor for 
He Wanted a City 
Harper's Magazine and The 
Atlantic Monthly. and up to the 
mature years in which he was 
an esteemed member of New 
York's most select circle of 
artists, writers, musicians. 
The author, moreover, 
clearly shows how particular 
artists were used by Howells 
in his novels Ind essays, and, 
although not necessarily 
usable for his own writing, 
how he found such men of the 
art world as Whistler and 
Ruskin provocatively in-
triguing. 
The entire world of which 
Howells was sucb a major 
part, and wbicb included 
around the turn of the cen-
tury bis active involvement 
. in the creattonofthe American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, 
is thoroughly and with careful 
scholarshi~e "haa sti ve I y 
documented-well-told in this 
importan~ contribution to 
Howells scholarship. 
Amusing and Bizarre 
Frontier Miscellanea' 
Rawhide Texas, by Wayne chronological order within the 
Gard. Norman: University of seventeen-subject headings, 
OkJahoma Press, 1965. 236 pp. is testimony to the author's 
$5.95. industry and perseverance. 
The University of Oklahoma For the "average" or 
Press has played a distin- "casual" r£ader Who, unlike 
guished role in the publica- your reviewer, does not meet 
. tion of books about the fron- a host of memories, old 
tier, several of them by Wayne friends and acquaintances in 
Card, a former editorial these pages, the book will 
writer for tbe Dallas Morn- furnisb an evening of light 
ing News. . entertainment. He can read 
In tbis particular book Gard amusing and bizarre incidents 
has compiled a collection of here and there and glance at 
frontier miscellanea, relating the excellent illustrations. 
Revie.edby 
Ward M. Morton, 
Departm';~tof Government 
particularly to Texr. .. in the 
19th century. 
The extent and detail of the 
material, arnnged roughly in 
For the frontier "buff" or 
the researcher, it will prove 
a gold mine with things ar-
ranged by subject and period. 
As a bonus it is beautifully 
printed with an excellent index 
and an extensive bibliography, 
which in the long run may 
::~~J:~;ri~~ti~~ ~~efr~~~; 
literature. 
'OLD BIG-FOOT WALLACE AND JOHN ON HAND' 
Vanished Breed, of Mel" 
Preserved in .Kepi-jot' 
John C Duval' First Texas ~n ~Ok ·for~ a~d vi~nt ~hrough 
Man of Letters, by J. FranIt numerous printings. 
Dobie. Dauas: Soutbern Meth- The First Texas· Man of 
odist University Press, 1965. ~ is divided into two 
105 pp. $5. parts. The first consists of-
three essays by Dobie on the 
First published in 1939, this 
work with its original draw-
ings by Tom Lea was reprinted 
as a memorial to the late J. 
Frank Dobie. 
John C. Duval, who lived 
most of his life in Texas and 
died there in 1897. gained his 
reputation as a writer with 
Revie.edby 
Harold E.lrig8s, 
Department of History 
tbree lengthy serial stories 
published in Burk's Weekly :~: ;:~o~~it~~~~i~!,u;allla~~ 
Magazine for Boys and Girls his previously unpublished 
Benevolent Despot Produces 
~~a~a':i~h ~~~ a~~:n::,fr:~e: items that include short 
a boy on the early Texasfron- stories, sketches and verse. 
tier, and the other featured th~,:o~m~~~us ::~t!:~~ri~~~ Unusual Type of Bossism 
Mr Crump of MemphiS. by William D. 
Mnler. Baton Rouge: Louisiana State 
University Press, 1964.373 pp. $6.75. 
Edward Hull Crump was a master at 
getting What he wanted. 
Not long after leavingHollySprings,Miss., 
to make his way in the river bluff city 
of Memphis, he discovered what he wanted. 
He wanted tbat city. And he got it. 
DiSCiplined and organized-
that was Crump. "Plan your 
work and work your plan." 
"Observe, remember and 
compare." Thos~ were two 
of bis favorite to-live-by 
homilies. 
Disorganized and unruly-
that was Memphis. In tbe 
early 1900s. the city easily 
outdistanced all competitors 
to earn'the sobriquet of "mur-
der capital of the world." 
The peculiar interaction of 
the two, writes William D. 
Miller in this first biography 
of "Boss" Crump, "was to 
produce an unusual kind of 
hossism in American city 
government." 
Despised by some, idolized 
by others, Crump emerges 
from these pages as a kind 
of benevolent despot, well 
above tbe "80ss" Tweed ilk. 
C rum p became wealthy 
through his insurance busi-
ness, one of the largest in 
tbe South. and could afford 
honesty. 
Miller, a history professor at Marquette 
University who formerly taught at Memphis 
St!lte University, presents a vivid picture 
of Crump the man. And one doesn't have 
to read between the lines to make out the 
man's benevolence qr despot~~~~ 
Crump's philosophy of retaining the reins the exploits of Big-foot Wal- stories, each properly intro-
on Memphis were simple: "We teach people !!~~. a:d~~li~!;~7~~~f.ti:~~h duced by the editor. "Old 
how to vote and we urge them to vote. Prob's (short for probability) 
Most people don't know anything at all about of - the serials was published Visit to Texas" tells of the 
how to vote," vagariee and eccentricities of 
He once_said he learned a valuable les- the Texas weather. "The 
son from mules: "The best way to keep P eli he S I Pure Juice of the Mustang 
them happy is to feed them regularly and ree ng t OU Grape" explains. how wine was 
pat them on the back." made from tbe native grape 
His concern for the pUblic and and "An Odorous Yarn" is 
his city was undeniable. The soul hungers; the soul a frontier tale of a traveler 
l:rump was a progressive thirsts. who carried cook mutton in 
reformer and speeded up the Needs of the soul must now his saddle bags. Two descrlp-
city's emergence asthe"cen- be nursed. tive pieces, "A Texas 
ter" of the Mid-South. Thirsts quenched, hungers Restaurant'·' and "An Old 
He served a brief stint ';0 fed- Texas Ranch," and a short 
congress, supporting tile New Th:ateS~~lnd :~~:~d with poem," An Ode to My Three 
Deal down the line. And he Shirts." are especially at-
supported TV A power in Mem- tractive. 
phis. Water from underground Although DuvaJ's writings 
Miller has researched his springs of life. are regional in nature they 
subject vit!!; having spent four Freed of iniqUities bypass- have a universal appeal. 'Pro-
years drawing l~~ether ma-.. illS through time; fessor Dobie believed tbey 
terials which included Ii!! of Bread baked in ovens of eras couJd well be compared With 
Crump's personal letters and ~:!st, Robinson Crusoe and SWi~s 
notes. Leave,",\! with knowledge, FamjIy Robinson. Duval s 
Miller contends tilatMem-, seasoned to i.;::~. . work is not only good litera-
phis was just what Crump ture but is accurate histori-
needed. It is the old question: Water kept pure, bread left ca;~v. and in it he catches 
Does the end justify the plain; and J -pre;:.t'Ve.~ som~ of the 
means? Flavorings are' luxuries; "pristine ness' !>f tne land 
.. Authoritarianism does in- toppings. inane. as weH as somethi;;: of a 
deed restrict the freedom of Only these are the needs of vanished breed of men. 
others. But," rationalizes life; When William Corner, an 
Miller, "the extentoffreedom The rest superfluous, triv- Englishman Jiving in Texas, 
is bound bytbeorderingfactor iaJ, slight. . published a biographical essay 
of its intrinsic worth." on Duval in the first numbe.r 
Crump him s elf provided Simplicity the word !n finding of the Texas Historical Review 
the answer to thiS enigma. the good- in 1897 he predicted that some 
He ~nce opposed a pro- . Therein lies the ~ater, of Duval's writings wouJd be.-
posal by one of his men tor a "strong therein the food. come classics. While the pre:" 
mayor" form of government for Memphis. diction was probably wron!l;. 
"No good man would want that kind of William Rose it is sufficient to say that this 
authority," he declared, "and no bad man RepriDtod &olD Tho Se_h: Second small volume has a charm and 
should have it.'· Ser' •• , Copyrillbt 19C02, Southem freshness about it that makes 
~. u~ ..... lty ~.. .i~_well.wortb reading ..... Kenneth Starck 
July31p965 .. ; __ .... 
Negr~;M.o!hers 
Urged to Defy 
Draft of'$o.ns. 
JACKSON. MisS.·(AP)-Ne-. 
gro lIlo~erS .are ~ing urged; 
by a .largely Negro· political' 
organization to keep dtelr sons.' 
from honoring the draft. and 
Negroes in the armed serviceS 
were-~sk~~:.,stagf!!· hunger 
strikes. .... ' .\ :-;,. 
The .:Freedoin 'Democratic: 
party~ composed 01 SomeClvn 
rights groups.:.madethe plea' 
in a" leailetdisttibuted in 
Negro communities through-
out the state. 
The appeal also is in a" 
monthly newsletter of the 
Freedom Democrats and 
copies were exhibited Friday . 
on a bulletin board in the 
party headquarters. in Jack-
son. 
Asked about the appeal. 
Charles Horwitz. a spokes-
man for the Freedom Demo-
crats. said. "The McComb 
Freedom Democratic party 
initially published the letter 
and although the executive 
committee of the FOP hadn't' 
taleen any action on it. we 
decided lO reprint it in the 
official neWsletter for dis-
bution across the state'" 
• 
DAlL'Y'IGYPJt.'·" 
t"';~~';'-:'''''~;~':';'~''~-''''·''''''''''''''''''''"'''''~''''"''-~~''''-IT,:'~:o'I'-: 
, ::-~i:~E~:;~::? 
TACKLING NEW ASSIGNMENT - Arthar Goldberg. who replaced 
Adlai· Stevenson as U.S. 8IDbassador to the Uaited Nations. 
smiles as he arrives at the U.N. Building to begill his duties. 
(AP Photo) 
Tr"i~ng C~n~r Hi: . . . 
Government Losses Reported As Heavy 
After Renewed Viet Cong Offensive 
SAIGON. South Viet Nam 
(AP)-Viet Cong guerrillas 
revived their monsoon of-
fensive with a strong attack 
Friday on a militia training 
center at Tan An. 75 miles 
soutbW.;lst of: Saigon. ·A.U.s. 
spokesman said government 
casualties were heavy. 
Coupled with the strike at 
Tan An was a Red shelling of 
Nghia Hanh, a district head-
quarters 85 miles south of Da 
Nang. Government losses 
there were termed very light. 
The guerrillas seemed to be 
trying for the initiative again 
after a lull of several days. 
Perhaps the lull was for re-
grouping. 
U.S. and South Vietnamese 
planes have been striking daily 
at suspected VietCong hold-
ings. sometimes in joi!!!: 
operations wit!; ~ound troops. 
Tbr:!!l~h unconfirmed by body 
count, U.S. Air Force pilots 
reponed Friday they had kil-
led 100 guerrillas in the past 
24 hours and U.S.. Marine 
pilots estimated their kill at 
58. . 
Briefing officers speculat-
ed the band that hit Tan An 
numbered from 125 to 500 
men. Some were armed With 
machine guns and 57MM re-
coilless rifles. 
The militiamen managed to 
turn back a demolition squad 
Bodies Are 2 Coeds, 
Austin Police Fear 
AUSTIN. Tex. (AP)-Two 
bodies which police said may 
be those of two University of 
Texas coeds were foundFri-
day in a field on the north 
edge of Austin. 
Officet's said the two had 
been dead for some time. 
~~lsses Shirley Ann Stark 
and Su;~n Rigsby. both 21. 
were last se:~!l July 18 near 
the Umversity of :t=xas cam~ 
pus. 
Police said the bodies were: 
found in tall grass near a new 
residential area. . 
They were about 50 feet 
off a street but could not 
be seen from the roadway 
because of the tall grass. 
that sought to blow up an moved into the area. but re-
ammunition dump at the ported no contact with the Viet 
center. Congo Enemy casualties. if 
Militia rei n for c e men t s any. were not determined. 
2 SIU Repre$entatives .Nam.d . 
To Legislature Study Group 
SPRINGFIELD. DI. (AP)-
Ten legislative and 10 public 
members of a commission to 
study the Illinois Legis-
lature's . operations were ap-
pointed Friday. 
Rep. Harold A. Katz. 0-
Glencoe. prime sponsor of the 
bill calling for evaluation of 
the quality and efficiency of 
the legislature·s· work. was 
among five House members 
named by Spealeer John P. 
Touhy,D-Ciu,-=-ago. 
Other choices by Touhy 
'were: Reps. William L. Baser. 
R-Park Forest; Marjorie 
Pebwort, R-Riverdale; Clyde 
L. Choate. D-Anna. and Paul 
F. Elward. D-Chicago •. 
Public members: Don 
Hyler. Peoria. chairman CJf 
Caterpillar Foundation; Rob-
ert Johnston. Chicago. re-
gional director of the United 
Auto Workers Union; Dr. John 
S. Rendleman, Carbondale. 
Southern lIlinois University; 
Walter J. Reum. Oak Park. 
former state legislator. and 
Dr. Gilbert Y. Steiner. 
University of Illinois •. 
The Senate president pro 
tem~ W. Russell Arrington. 
Evanston Republican, made 
these choices: 
Sens. Harris W. Fawell. R-
Naperville. Robert Coulson, 
n l1r~ ... t,,.._~_. Qn~""''C U~,.,.h 
n-ncl.Ult..cgcl.ll,. .a'"v&..t\". .... &..& .&.lCloL","U. 
R-Chicago; Daniel Doullherty. 
D-Chicago. and Thomas F. 
McGloon. D-Chicago. 
Public members: Prof. Jack 
F. Isakoff. Southern Illinois 
University. Prof. Samuel A. 
Gove. University of Illillois. 
the Rev. Joseph Small. Loyola 
University. William G. Simp-
son. Ket:ilwonh. and State 
Atty. Richard Richman. Car-
bondale~ 
COMI'NATIOM POlICY 
FOl CYCLES UNDIR 125 CC 
$10.~/U.OOO/I;OOO UAI'UTY 
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$ls.oO 1~ MO. 0 
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Steelworkers Threaten 
To Strike September J 
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP)-
The United Steelworkers 
Union told the basic steel In-
. dustry Friday it would strike 
the nation's mills Sept. I if 
110 agreement is reached on 
a new contract. 
The union's 163-member 
Wage Policy Committee, final 
authority in all contact mat-
ters, accepted a recommenda-
tion of the Internatiomil 
Executive Board and voted to 
serve 30-day strike notice. 
effective Aug. 1. 
This would malee midnight 
Aug. 31 the earliest possible 
date for the nation's first 
steel strike since tlle crippling 
116-day wallcout of 1959. 
The executive board ':lad 
urged serving of strike notice 
and reported to the policy 
committee that. "Negotiations 
bave indeed been intensive. but 
they have not been very con-
structive." 
That phrase was included in 
a statement approved by the 
policy committee in a subdued 
meeting sharply in contrast 
to the shouting match last 
April in which the committee 
came close to rejecting an 
interim extension agreement 
that averted a May I strilce. 
"The prinCipal obstacle to 
progress has been the com-
pany's unwillingness to budge 
from unrealistic positions:' 
the statement said. 
Steelworkers President I. 
W. Abel told a news con-
ference a short time later: 
"We can only conclude that 
there has been inadequate pro-
gress thus far during the last 
few months'" 
Abel. reading from the 
policy committee's statement, 
said. "We reached this con-
clusion With regret for we have 
expended every effort in meet-
ing after meeting to reach a 
satisfactory solution to our 
problems:' 
Asked exactly how far apart 
the union and industry are, 
Abel said. "That's pretty hard 
to say. We can't pinpoint that. 
"There have been no firm 
offers pt .• t on the table at all. 
We've had discussions ofvar-
10us types:' he said. 
The policy statement said 
the companies had refused to 
budge from their preViously 
stated ceiling of 2 per cent. 
Abel declined to translate it 
into dollars and cents. but 
other union men previously 
figured it at 9 cents an hour. 
THE 
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A PAIR OF LAYSAN ALBATROSS IN Rl'nJAL "1IATING DANCE."' MALE ALBATROSS (AT LEFT) "DANCES" FOR IDS LADY LOVE;. 
Birds, Planes Vie for Island's AirSpace:. 
Navy Supports SIU Zoologgt'8 Study of Albatross Habib 
By Ed Rapetd 
Man bas for centuries 
studied the babits of the 1lIJi-
mals that he shares the world 
with. not least of ali. the 
birds. 
The Laysan albatross has 
been the subject of a long-
range study being conducted 
by Harvey I. Fisber, chairman 
of the Department of Zoology 
at SIU. 
Fisher recently returned to 
SID from a nine-month sab-
batical leave. taken to study 
the albatross at one of the 
PacifiC nesting grounds of the 
Laysan at Midway Atoll. He 
was accompanied by his Wife 
Mildred and a graduate 
student, Earl Meseth. 
Fisher has been working 
under the sponsorship of the 
Office of Naval Research since 
1960 but bas made trips to 
Midway in 1945 and 1959 in 
his studies of this unusual 
bird. 
The [.aysan albatross bas 
i. -:len the source of some head-
aches at Midway where about 
one-third of the total popu-
lation has its nesting grounds. 
Unfortunately for both man and 
albatross, Midway is also the 
location of a naval air station 
and landing field. 
Though there have been no 
plane crashes caused by the 
birds, Fisher said, but "by 
nesting in such great numbers 
near Midway landing strips 
there have been numerousoc-
casions when birds have col-
lided with aircraft caUSing 
considerable damage to the 
wings and windshields." 
Contary to popular belief 
the Laysan is noc threatened 
with extinction due to natural 
causes or the efforts of the 
U.s. Navy. The bird is limi-
ted, due to its nesting habits 
and environment, but there 
isn't an immediate danger-to 
its continued existence. 
Fisher explained that the 
object of his study, according 
to Navy Reasearcb Office 
agreement, is to gain as much 
information as possible about 
the Laysan - ratber than 
try to solve the U.s. Navy's 
problem. 
Over the years since the 
MCMMA (OR POPPA) ALBATROSS KEEPING CLOSE WATCH 
0'" mE BROOD. 
Laysan was first banded by 
researchers in the early 
193Os, it bas been found tbat 
the birds reach a maximum 
age of about 35 years. Birds 
that hatch on one of the several 
PaCific Islands west of Hawaii. 
the Laysan's only nesting 
grounds, leave their homes at 
the age of about five months 
to roam the PacifiC seas. At 
the age of seven or eight 
years the birds return to the 
same island where they were 
born to mate and hatch broods 
of their own. 
Two experiments bave been 
tried with the Laysan to test 
their "homing tabits." The 
first took place about three 
years ago witb the help of tbe 
Navl. Four-month-old Lay-
sans were caned· to an island 
about 250 miles southeast of 
Midway. Wben tbe birds are 
ready to nest four or five 
years from now tne experi-
menters will learn whether the 
fledglings "learn~" where 
their bome was in- the shott 
time they lived at Midway. 
This year another· experf.-
ment was tried in which watcb, sometimes for more 
month-old birds were ex- tban three weeks at a stretch 
changed from their parents' without leaving the nest, While 
nests on the two islands that its mate is out hunting food 
make up the Midway atoll. at sea. . 
These birds will be reared on During his stays at Midway, 
different nests from the ones Fisher shot approximately 
on whicb they were born. When 1,800 black and white photos 
they return to· nest the ex- and 6.000 feet of color· film 
perimenters will discover of the Laysans. He caught on 
whetber the birds returned fUm the unusual "mating 
to their "birthplace" or to dance'· and other habits of 
the "foster horne.·' this PaCific bird. 
This information will be Fisher said within several 
valuable if the Navy decides months his film sequence will 
to attempt to shift the birds be edited and sound-tracked. 
from their Midway nesting ready for release. 
groundS to a new location. Some of the still phctos he 
Studies have shown that the took will be W3ed to illustrate 
Laysan albatross is somewhat a book written by Mrs. Fisher 
of a vagabond and a gourmet. and anotber authored by him-
They have been Sighted off the self. Mrs. Fisher"sbookdeals 
coasts of Siberia and Japan, with the life of a young alba-
south of th~ Aleutian Islands tross and Fisher's book fs 
and off the nortbwest coast of concerned with· their experi-
the U.s. The Laysans' diet ences in studying the birds 
consists mainly of ocean and background on its life 
sqUid. habits. . 
. D~g . tbe 65-day incuba.- The· Fishers have prepared 
tion perfod~of this albatross, scientifif papers .. based· on 
the male and female tate turns thefr-9t\idies which have been 
sitting on the ~ One stands acce~ for publication ",{,~~ . 
DEMONSTRATION OF mE LARGE WINGSPAN - A REAL ··BOARDING-HOUSE-REACH." 
·j·M 3 •• 1965 
Ad. Goe. Route 
SIU's Team Effort 
Downs Billikens 5 ... 3 
.... , DALLY. EGo.'"'" 
Southern's base~ Team single' to right and. Brown 
broke its five ga~' wsing walleed. to. load the baseS-· ~:;~:~ .. ;.;;;;¥!:'.}1I~ 
streak Fridaynigbf, by de- Leftfielder .Roger .Scbneider· 
feating St.' I.e-Jis. U!li'fersity~·;thenlifted a short fly to right .,,:, ... -.. ;;.--... , .. -I.. .. ".~ 
5-3 in:a game pla¥edat the andwhenPapponetriedtbscore 
SIU baseball field. . . from third. he was cut down 
The Salukis banged out nine at the plate on a good throw 
hits and limited their field- by Jack Hummel. Limbaugh 
ing mistakes to two. their then popped to tbe catcher. 
lowest total in a game this Tom Daly. to end tbe threat. 
season. . Southern broke through for a 
Bob Ash scattered eight hits run in the second Without the· l:." ':'~··".'f"T,;t,~·;~:.;",u 
in going the distance and pick- benefit of a hit. 
ed up his second win of the Stafford reached second 
season. He also drove in the when Hummel dropped his fly 
tying run in the fourth on a ball for an error. Stafford then 
single. went to third on a passed 
Seven Salukis. hit safely ball and scored on a sacrifice 
in the contest With shortstop fly by catcber' Bill' Hentze. 
Rich Hacker and third base- St Louis took the lead in 
man Jack Brown getting two the top of the fourth. With 
hits apiece. one out third baseman Jerry 
Southern loaded the bases Boehmer singled to center. 
off . the Billiken starting Daly doubled him to tbird and 
pitcher. John Marcum. in the after Ash got centerfielder 
first but couldn't score. Second Dan Flaherty to pop to third, 
baseman Tony Pappone ledoff shortstop Jim Murphy looped 
the inning by drawing the first a single to right to score 
of four walks off Marcum. both runners. 
Hacker followed with a SOUtilern regained the lead 
in tbe bottom of the fourth. 
Inlrtnrwral Sch.edr.JB Limbaugh led off the inning 
with a line drive single to 
Luted lor tIw Week right. Rightfielder Mike Staf-
J' ford popped out. but Nick Solis 
Next week's intramural kept the inning going by singl-
drive in Solis with the go-
ahead run. 
Southern added two more in-
surance runs in the fiftb. 
Hacker led off the inning by 
drawing a walle and raced to 
third on a single to center 
by Brown. 
Hacker scored on an infield 
out by Schneider and Brown 
scored the final run on a dis-
puted interference .call in a 
rundown play. 
schedule: . ing to left. Hentz flied to left 
for the second out. hut Ash Score by innings: 
Monday helped his own cause by singl- R HE 
St. Louis 000 200 3 8 2 
Sollthem 010 220 x 5 9 2 
WPAsh 
Che"!istry vs. Geography ing to left on a 3-2 pitch to 
B~ s Braves vs. ?eeke.rs drive in Limbaugh with the 
~tcrobiology V:l. Uruverstty tying run. Pappone followed 
Tr~~tt 1st vs. Smith 2 with a single to center to LP Marcum 
Abbott 2nd vs. Smith I 
Tuesday 
University Center vs. Main-
tenance Crew 
.. ' ,MatbJjDen vs.. National 
Science 
Huns vs. Geography Depart-
ment.. 
Abbott 2nd vs. Smitb 2nd 
Abbott 1st vs. Felts lst 
Wednesday , 
Shawnee House vs. 701 Aces 
Brown Hall V8. Scouts 
New York Mets vs. Univer-
sity Trailer 
Smith lst vs. Smith 2nd 
Abbott lst vs. Felts 1st. 
Thursday . 
Bank~s Braves vs. Brown 
Hall 
Microbiology vs. Hawks 
UliiverBity Center vs. 
Shawnee House 
Abbott 2nd VB. Felts 2."1d 
Smith 1st vs. Feltslst 
Women's T~~". 
Wins Softball came 
Team A of the Women's 
Recreation Association at SIU 
defeated Midland Hills 19-7 
in a soltball match played 
at Boskydell. 
Marilyn Harris sparked the 
triumph with two home runs. 
The A team will meet Mid-
land Hills again at 8' p.m. 
Monday at Unity Point ~hool 
in Boskydell. 
The WRA B team was de-
feated 11-7 last Tuesday by 
the Anna team. The B team 
National Science, Huns, Smith 1 
Hold Leads in Softball Leag~es 
Tuesday . 
Scouts 13, 701 Aces O~ 
University C en t e r I. 
Seekers O. 
Huns 7. Chemistry Depart-
ment 5. 
National Science and the 
Huns knocked off their closest 
pursuers to hold first place 
leads in tbe intramural 
leagues. and Smith 1st defeated 
two more 0ppJnents this week 
to grab the top spot in the 
Thompson Point League. Wednesday 
National Science dropJ!ed National Science 16. Brown 
the Scouts out of the lead in Hall I. 
the American League by de- Mathmen 1. Seekers O. 
feating them 11-2Monday. The Microbiology 17. Computing 
Science men kept Center 4. 
unbeaten recOrd by defeaUng Smith 1st 19, Bailey 3rd 9. 
Brown Hall. 16-1 Wednesday. Thursday 
The Huns took over the lead Hawks 21~ Un i v e r sit Y 
in the National League with Trailer 18. 
a 7-5 victory over the pre- Huns ll, N. Y. Mets O. 
viously undefeated Chemistry Chemistry Club 15. Com-
Depanment Tuesday. and also puting Center )3. 
defeated the New York· Mets. _---------..... 
,U-O Thursday •. ' .:' . 
~ ; 'Smith 1st "'loved to the top 
'of the Tfiompson Point League 
by defeating Abbott 2nd 
Monday. 18-5. and Bailey 3rd 
Thursday. 19-3. 
This week's intramural re-
sults: 
Monday 
National Science ll. Scouts 
2. 
Mathmen 18, University 
Center 13. 
Geography Club 9. Uni-
versity Trailer 8. . 
Abbott 1st 21, Smith 2nd 2. 
Smith 1st 18. Abbott 2nd 5. 
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ST. LOUIS SIGHTS - A lIi&h1iaht of the _tho 
loag CCIIIUIlllllicatiOllS WorItImgp ... a trip last 
Mooday to St. Louis whete students took in the 
IIIIIlJ Opera production (If "The Student Prince" 
(.IIoft) .. visited as ~ with televiaiqa 
stu Charlotte Peters (right) of the "Charlotte 
Peters :ibow." 
The High 
School 
July 31, 1965 
Girls Protest Dating Restric~ions 
In Survey of Workshop Rules 
"I see the purpol!1e for cur-
fews and restrictions on 
motorized vehicles. but 1 sug-
gest a total revamping of the 
daring laws concltrning college 
boys for next year's work-
shop." 
For the first time. liS work-
shoppers were formally asked 
to give their opinions on sub-
jects ranging from the need 
for a dress code to possible 
revisions of existing rules. 
Despite the fact that 87 per 
cent of all workshoppers 
taking part in the survey sug-
gested abolishing and mo-
difying existing rules. 64 per 
cent of the girls and 70 per 
cent of the boys felt more 
campus restrictions were 
reasonable. 
While 30 per cent of the 
girls wanted to have a time 
for lights out. none of the 
boys desired this. Fifty-
seven per cent of the work-
shoppers thought that on a 
campus the size of SlU riding 
in motorized vehicles is 
necessary. 
nough to know when it's time 
to come tn." explained one 
boy. 
On the establishme.nt of a 
dress code. 46 per cent of 
the males and 41 per cent 
of the females found campus 
apparel unsuitable. 
Eighty-five per cent of the 
girls are permitted to date 
college boys at home. 
Seventy-seven per cent feel 
they should be allowed to go 
out with boys at Slu. 
"The p1:oblem with the rules 
here is that the fine distinction 
between dating' and casual 
meetings is not made clear 
enough. Girls can wallt. 
tallt, a;,d eat with boys. but no 
dating is permitted." 
In contrast. one male felt 
there was no need for girls 
to date boys outside the work-
shop •. "In fact. college boys 
should be punished for dating 
high school girls'" 
One solution that was 
offered to the da~ problem 
was that as long as stu(l.ents 
remain on campus dating 
should be allowed. "This will 
give us a chance to prepare 
ourselves for SOCializing with 
college students because soon 
we will all find ourselves on 
university campuses'" 
Seyenty per cent of the stU-
dents believed that a drinking 
rule should be enforced. Along 
similiir lines. a few students 
felt that there should be a 
rule against smoking in the 
dormS. 
Punisbment was another 
area that brought much 
response. Punishments for 
disobeying rules at home vary 
from "grounding" and remo-
val of telephone privileges to 
"verbal tortures." 
"Campusing for the first 
offense is unfair because a 
warning should be given be-
fore anything this drastic is 
done:' commented one girl 
on Slu disciplinary measures. 
Half the students felt that 
they were more restricted 
at Slu than at home. 
The survey wascompi~--dby 
Sue Sherman. Andrea . "bin. 
and Laurie Warder of the 
Journalism Workshop. 
Workshop Students 
Wind Up Activities' 
By Nancy Coon~y would drag and thattheywould 
be homesick., Howev~r. the 
Four weeks ago 173 high weeks passed quickly. 
school students descended on Bemoaning time's passing 
Slu for the summer Commun- was Speech Workshopper 
ications Workshop. They Martin Schipper. "In another 
learned to speak and write and month I've got to go back to 
take pictures. school:' 
Tbey debated. interpreted Workshoppers struggled to 
literature, and discovered how learn· all the lines for thea-
to survive on three hours of ter and to produce two news-
sleep .!! night. ' papers every week. Tbey 
As a student photographer. sang. swam, and saw the St. 
Bruce Ashley. put it. "It ac- Louis Muny Opera perform. 
complished a dl,lel purpose. They wrote letters. skipped 
Kids who came tn have fun breakfast. and tasted college 
and kids who came to work life. 
were both satisfied." They slept and they danced, 
The workshoppers swel- but primarily they learned. 
tered In the sun. ,complained Ken Carr. of oral .tnter-
about rules. and worked and pretation. expre$sed. bis 
worked to produce a _new feelings by stating, '1t was 
"JuLion." the greatest thing tbat bap-
Mrs. Marion Kleinau, work- pened to me since I started 
shOp coordinator •. watched working in interpretation'" 
their progr~ss and com- Tbey laughed and. they ate. 
mented. "They're a really but suddenly it is July 3} 
tremendous group of kids. and the workshop has ended. 
Steadily each year. the cali- Carol Drake of yearbook ex-
ber of students is improving:' r.ressed tbe feelings of many: 
Man y high schoolers 'I'd like to do it allover 
worried at first that the montb again." 
Students Leaving College Life 
Reveal Plans for Homecoming 
College days are nearly 
gone for the students of the 
Communications WorkshOP. 
and tbe majority of them al-
ready have plans for theIr first 
day back home. 
Ninety per cent of the work-
shoppers considered curfew a 
fair rule. 
~::~~ ~ .... -.--.... ~-~~ .. ;-';.:~ 
Many of the girls are plan-
ning to "take a bath' and 
then "go out bopping around." 
Nearly all of the boys are 
"goin" to eat a home-cooked 
meal.' Then tbey are ~ing 
to get in their cars and 'just 
drive." 
"Curfews are necessary for 
those individuals who are not 
responsible and mature e-
Last-Nighter Dance 
Climaxes Session 
The end-of-the-session 
dance for the Cf)mmunications 
Worhhoppers last night 
meant the last chance to see 
friends made during the past 
four weeks. It was a time 
to think back upon the things 
they had done at SlU. 
The dance. planned by stu-
dents from the Speech Depart-
ment. was a dress-up occa-
sion that lasted from 7 p.m. 
to 11. 
Highlight of the dance was 
the music proVided by the 
five-piece band of Mr. Glen 
Daum. Mr. Daum attended 
SlU a few years ago and proved 
to be. as a workshop director 
said. '<One of the most out-
standing stUdents that the Mu-
sic Department has ever had:· 
The last-night party was 
chaperoRed by faculties of 
each of the ilv.e workshops. 
'----
PRIZE PlcnJRE - A Fhoto. titled "Mectu,·· by by the SIU Deputlllent of Priatilig ad Pboto-
Bruce Ashley of Westem Springs, W., placed grapby and Student Activities Office. Bruce is a 
first.in the SUllllller pbotogmpbccntest s~ored . student in the Photogra~ Worksbop.. . 
Everyone· is going to visit 
or call their friends 
immediately. Many even have 
dates for Saturday night. 
One group of girls from 
St. Louis who met and be-
came friends here at the 
workshop will get together at 
Jan McCord's house. and 
"then go to the drive-in:' 
Scott Thomas. a journalism 
student. :Is going to "curl 
up under the air-conditioller 
and sleep for 30 days." 
"rll kiss the first boy I 
see." said one girl. A boy 
said he wants to "go down-
~own and just look around:" 
Most stUdents agree with the 
student who said. "Thewod:-
shop has been interesting and 
fun. but it sure will be great 
to get back home:'. 
The Staff 
C •• ellton-, Lawfe w..cter ..... s.... !lor-
toa; A .. oclate edltOf'~ Dori. Gott.clla1J; 
L.,.Gut editor. C.tby S1:UJ9_~ Copy 
edlr:cw, Naney Cooaey. Pflotopqh,.. Joe 
J_ck.DIl. Photo. ~ aemben, 01 the 
PIloto._ ..... p. 
